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Congre#alonal Programme.SenaU and

Home Htunttt.

Eperia! Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 2C.The

senate committee on commerce completedthe rlvera and harbors bill yesterday.and unless unforseen circumstancesshall intervene It will be reportedto-morrow. The provision for
the upper Monongahela Is even better
than stated in the Intelligencer yesterday.In addition to the removal of the
restriction In reference to the time for
letting the contract, Senator Elkins has
succeeded in Increasing the appropriationfor the Improvement. The houae
bill provided for $20,000 direct, with
$1,000,906 contingent upon the purchase
of the lower dams. The senate blll^wlll
contain un appropriation to be made
Immediately available of 11,236,000, tho
last Item of $10,000 having been agreed
to yesterday. This, with the provision
for immediate continuous contract, will
Insure the completion of the system to
Fairmont us soon as the work can be
accomplished.

It Us reasonably certain that the
amendments secured by Senator Elklns,
and agreed to by the senate committee,
will be approved by the house.
"nr. -Tnhn TV Mmrttl. f»*-enniml«iSfon-'

er of internal revenue, now of Fairmont,
tva* a visitor to the capital yesterday.
Mr. A. \V. Rapp, one of the managers

of th»» Traders hotel of Clarksburg. was
also in the city yesterday, combining
business with pleasure and renewing
agreeable associations.

WEEK IK CONGRESS.
rUe Programme in Bath IIoiiki-IUIiii

of VurloiM Mtiiinr«i«.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 26.-The

house, having disposed of all the appropriationtills, will devote the balance of
the session, except such portions as are

consumed by conference reports, to
clearing up such matters as opportunity
affords. This week promises action on
several measures. The Plckler general
pension bill, which was under debate
last week for three days, will be voted
on to-morrow if the clamor for more
time for debate is not too Importunate,
in which case the dt-bat«- may be allowedto run on for several days. Mr.
Plckler, however, believes a vote can be
obtained to-morrow. The measure will
probably receive every Republican, and
quite a number of Democratic votes. It
has been agreed that the bill to empowerthe President to retire John M.
Qunckenhush as a commander in the
navy shall be taken up on Tuesday.
Commander Quackenbush was countlnartlaledand dismissed rrom the navy
In 1874 on charges of excessive intoxication.He has now reached the age when,
had he not been so dismissed, he would
be retired.
The house has also agreed to take up

the bankruptcy bill this week and devotethree days to Its consideration.
Should these three measures be disposedof before the end of the week
there are several contested election
cases pending. Of course everything
will have to give way if conference reportson appropriation bills are pregented.

Henatc Programmr.
The senate programme for this week

so far as determined upon includes
only the consideration of appropriation
bill*. beginning with the naval bill on

Monday and following that closely with
either the rivers and harbors or the
District of Columbia bill, probably the
former. There may be spasmodic effortsto get up other measures, but the
probabilities are that nothing else of
any general Importance will receive attention..Certa'nly nothing will be
taken up which will lead to general rtebateif the commission on appropriationscan control the order of business.

It Is cxpected that there will be an efforton the part of Senator Gorman and
other senators to amend the naval bill
so as to provide for the construction of
only two battleshlpa, instead of four, A
the bill provides.
There is also an element In the senate

favorable to Increasing the number to
six. It is therefore expected that thla
bill will develop considerable debate.
The river* and harbors bill will undoubtedlybe made the subject of a severeattack by Senator White and

others who stand with him on the
southern California deep water harbor
question unless there Is a chang* of the
present decision of the commission,
which la in favor of Santa Monica.
A large majority of the senators, almostnil of them in fact, now regard

early adjournment as quite definitely
determined upon. If the Democrats and
Populists ever had any Idea of attemptingto prolong the rchSlon beyond the
national' conventions they appear to
have given it up, and few of them now
fix the date beyond the first of June.
Senator George, who Is the especlnl,

champion of the voluntary bankruptcy
bill, said to-day that he had received no
^P' ouragement In his efforts to get up
that measure, and that he had no hope
of doing so. .Senator Mitchell. qf Ore-
Ron. njiya tnat. contrary 10 rrporin, no in
anxious to securo a vote upon the ivholutlonto ao»t Mr. Dupont aa iwnator
from Delaware ami that ho 1m willing to
take th« chance* or. the remilt.
Senator Peffer will not for the present

prom his bond resolution In antagonlam
tn the appropriation Mils.
The eepators are taking: the poaalbllityof a veto of the rlvora and harbora

hill into acrount in their calculntlonN on
adjournment Such a fate for the hill
h»*« been considered among the protm1:ill ties rver since ItH passage by the
houft.', and recent expreaaione on the
part of thore noar the Prealdent have
increaae'l the approheniilonn of the
frlenrla of che bill on thla acore. Hence
there will an effort to ao arrange the
bualnm of tho aeaaion as to hold ConjrreiisIn aeaelon durlnjj the ten days
v iiich he ia allowed to conabkr a bill. In
order to neeure an opportunity for pawningth»» bill ovrr the President's objectlonaIn caae of hla disapproval.

THE TREASURY DEFICIT.
What m Drmoeratle Tariff Policy la Do

lug.Tit* kliorfiK* In Thrw Yrnr«,

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 2«.-The
treasury deficit for the flacal year ending
June .".ft, 1&98. will be approximately
I !1.QOO,OOQ. Thla la the opinion of official*and othera beft qualified to make
"i intelligent ratlinato of the reHiilto of
tli- fiffol operations of tho year. In hla
aonnal ratlmatca. aent to Oongrrjia at
ih»» K'llnningof th»* present Mi-aflon, th*

rrtary of the treasury eatlmated the
r"<'»lptB from custonw during tho flacal
year at 1171,000,000. 80 far, with nearly

f .
ten months of the year gone, the customsreceipt! have reached about JI37,000,000.with a fair prospoct of Increasingto tlOS,000,000. by the close of
the year. The estimate of the receipts
from Internal revenue sourceswa*ll58,000,000.Up to this time the* have
reached J1*0,000,000 and It Is exited
that the figures zor me completes yw
will be about $146,000,000. ^

The receipt* from miscellaneous
sources are expected to slightly exceed
the estimates of $15,000,000, malting the
tltal receipt# for the year aSout $827,000,000.The secretary's estimate of the
year's expenditures was $562,000,000.
which, according to his figures, would
leave a deficiency of $17,000,000. The
actual expenditures, however, It is now
thought, will aggregate about $352,000,000or $10,000,000 less than Mr. Carlisle's
estimate in December last, so that the
deficit at the close of the year, it Is believed,will not show any very material
change from Saturday's figures, $25,162,423.This makes the total deficit for
the three fiscal years ending June 30,
1896, $136,861,812.
The secretary's estimates at the time

they were made were believed by those
of long experience in the department to
be extremely conservative. The receiptsfrom both customs and internal
revenues sources, however, have been
surprisingly low, and there does not
seem to be any immediate prospect of
material improvements.

TEEBI&LE CYCLOSE.

Fire Pcrsoui Lom Their Ltrw In K»nw».
flinch Property Destroyed.

TOPEKA, Kas., April 26..Five per^
sons at least were killed outright; three
fatally and seventeen more or less Injured,and great destruction of property
was wrought by a cyclone which passed
over Clay county last night.
The dead are: Prank Peterson, wife

and child: Mrs. Ole Palverson and
grandchild of Peterson:; the injured
belong the families of John Morris, P.
Welkin, Peter Anderson and H, Gardner.
r».ar »t>. Pnntr TalitnH train

from the north this evnlng brought partialdetails of the cyclone. It started
about bIx miles south of Clifton and
went In a northeasterly direction for
twelve or flften miles; then lost itrforce
by spreading. It passed about half way
between Clifton and Morganvllle..

Its track varied from 150 yards to a

quarter of a mile lri width. It tore
through a farming commmunlty and
left nothing standing. Houses and barns
wore wrecked, trees were torn up or

broken, fences leveled and hay stacks
blown In every direction. The cyclone
was followed by a terrlflo rain storm,
which lasted several hours, covering the
devastated district.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 20..A Specialto the Journal from Clay Center,

Kansas, places the number of killed In
last night's cyclone at eight. There are
rumoH of other deaths south and west
of Clifton and It Is feared that when
communication with the stricken town
Is established, that the loss of life will
be shown to have been very great. The
wires to many points are down and but
meagre details are obtainable at midnight
The Journal corresondent gives the

following list of killed:
Frank Peterson, wife and one daughter.
Ell Balthazer and wife,
Julius Trembly.
Jesse Hall. y
Mrs. Halderson.
Injured:
Daughter of Frank Peterson, cannot

live. ,

Frank Wilkinson, cannot live.
Entire family of John Morris, badly

mangled.
Six children of Eli Balthaxer, mors or

less Injured.
A special from Concordia, Ka*., receivedat 1:30 this (Monday morning)

says:
Saturday's cyclone was far more dls»h»nRt flmt SUDDOSed. It Is

new certain that nine persona were killedoutright and more than twenty Injured,many of them fatally.
The little town of Palmer, east of Concordia.reporta a number Injured. It

was the moat destructive storm this
section has experienced for years.

MJSSSLL NOT AHX10US.
la jffct I "Candidal* for the Democratic
Preatdentlal Nomination and la tor

Bonna Money All Through.
NEW YORK, April W..The World

will to-morrow print the following
signed statement of ex-Governor WilllamE. Russell, of Massachusetts, In
response to a question from one of Its
staff correspondents:
"I am greatly surprised to hear that

the action of the Massachusetts conventionhas atfracted any special attentionoutside the state. While I greatly
appreciated the compliment of an endorsementby my state. I am not se'elcIngthe nomination, nor am I deslrtjus
of being ithe candidate, nor do I wish
any movement made in any state in my
Interest.
"On the contrary, I have already earnestlyrequested that no such movementbe made In any other state by

friends of mine. My belief Is that It is
all Important that when the Chicago
convention meets Its dele/rates should
be absolutely free to,deliberate and act
clear of ail instructions or pieugrs «n

even expressed preferences.at least so

far as I am concerned. I do not know
that any movement personal io me is
contemplated. If It Is I request and Insistthat It should not be made.
"The Important thin? now Is to make

every effort to havo the Democratic
party take an absolutely sound positionon the money question, without
evasion or compromise. I believe this
Is of vital consequence to the party for
its present and Its future.
"I think it would be neither right nor

wise to attempt to avoid or ntraddlc
this question by any ambiguous or

meaningless declaration. The time has
passed for that.
"The is.-«ue must be made and fought

out.I trust to a sound conclusion.
"I believe that a President should go

Into office unfettered. Therefore, 1 hold
firmly that I could never be even a condldatoon a platform that was not in
accordance with my own principles. I
would never consent to straddle on

finance, or any other public question. I
should not go Into office bound by ham-
perlng aeciarau<v"*> iTnumru m *MW

power of veto, helpless In authority."
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Blr TTeniy Parke*. ex-premler of New
South Wilei, Is dead.
In the elections for the sonute In 8pa!n

102 Ministerialist*. 10 MboralN and 3 Carlist*have been- returned so far.
Saturday's lire at Cripple Creek rendereda.wo people homeless. Already

the work of rebuilding hns begun.
At McMlnnvllle, Tenn., o moli of thirteenbrdke Into the Jail and took William

nnd Victor 1111)1* out and hung them.
It In a foregone conclusion that Mlchlj»rnn will fleet a fre-< xllver delegation

to the national Democratic convention.
The void *tandard people won In Holes'*

home county In lowA yesterday. The conIventlon and the authorities had to
he culled In.
The rnnf"ftft!on of Minnie Allen, the oonvlct,thnt she Imd murdered Montgomery

Glhbs, at Huffnlo In April. 1MI, lias been
repeated by her before th« *lnt- board
or control. A letter from W. w. reurson,
of Buffalo, says he he* been retained a*

attorney by the Robinsons, serving life
sentences for the crime, to secure their
r*l*a*«. Miss Allen says she shot Olbbs,
her betrayer, for refualng to marry hor,

BOLD SAVAGES. :

The British Troops Have Another
Desperate Fight

AUAINST OVERWHELMING ODDS.
A Ddaehmiut Attacked bj Three ThoanndWarrior*.Eagland Rapid Fire
Gam Do Great Damage* the Knemlee1
Bank*.The African* Show Great Mill*
fry Shrewdneee.The Uneaalueu at
Balawajro Increase*.Danger of Ran*
nlBf Short of Provision#.Relief ExpeditionEaronte.

(Copyright, 1S99. by the Associated Press.)
CAPE TOWN, April 2«.-The news of

fo-day's events In Buluwayo show that
the Matabeles are displaying great
boldnesc and energy In the pursuit of
th«r purpose to surround the town
completely and cut off all communicationwith the outside world.
On Saturday morning it was found

that the hostile forces of natives had
surrounded the town on the north, east
and west, their ranks beting much too
close to the town to allow of any freedomof action by those within. Their
lines were being energetically extended
in both directions and threatened to
close in on the south and cut off communicationswith Mangwe and Mofeking,along which the expected reinforcementsand supplies of provisions
are coming.
The pickets of the enemy were found

to be in no case beyond four miles distantfrom the Buluwayo lines, and they
are giving lively evidence of their improvedknowledge of military strategy
over that displayed In the war of LoBengulaby the way In which they were
throwing up rude fortifications and
earthwork protections beyond which
the native warriors could reslat the
charge of the whites. They threatened
thus to work an approach to the town
which was speedily putting the place In
Jeopardy. Immediate steps were peroelvedto be necessary to dislodge the
lines of the enemy and drive them back.
A column for attack was hastily

formed, consisting of 100 whites, 100
Cape "boys" and 100 natives. They were
supplied wun one maxim ana one
Hotchklss rapid fire can and were
placed In command of Captain MacFarlane.They were speedily ready for
an pffenalve movement, and thus commandedand equipped they sallied forth
from the Buluwayo defenses at ?
o'clock on Saturday morning.
They took a direction northeasterly

from the town in the direction of the
Umguza river. They had proceeded
only about five miles on this course, advancingcautiously with scouts In ad- l|
vance and outriders on each side, when |
the enemy opened the attack. The
Matabele force numbered not less than
three thousand and their attack was
eager and well directed.
The column from Buluwayo was Just

crossing a small stream, a tributary of
the Umguaa, when the sttack opened.
The overwhelming odds, ten to one,

hurled upon the little oolumn. drove It
back by mere weight of nuffroers, and,
the advance parties were glad to retreatin haste across the stream. This
retrograde move was, however, effected
in good order and fighting as they went,
thus drawing the enemy across the
river.

Th« Adrmnc*.
The Matabeles then advanced upon

the little band of warriors In formidable
array, their line extended In a crescent
formation, the horns of the crescent advancedto the front, creeping and
writning HKe a irencnerouH serpeni
seeking to enclose Its prey and surroundIt In Its deadly colls.
The long straggling line extended

over a distance of three miles, with
wide intervals between the men In the
line, except In the parts where they
closed In In expectation of a hand to
hand conflict Many cajne on, brandishingtheir assegais and shields and
giving forth fierce yells in true savage
fashion. >

As the howling savages closed in on
the column, they afforded an excellent
target for the sweeping discharge of the
rapid Are guns. The engagement which
ensued was a hot and desperate one,
and dark, leaping bodies seemed to

spring,up as fast as they were mowed
down.
The Buluwayo force kept the river in

their Immediate front. The firearms did
heavy execution among the hostile nativesas they rushed up the opposite
bank. This only partly checked their
fierce onslaught, and many gained the
side on which the whites stood. These
were charged by the troopers and cut
down or driven hack Into the stream.
When the Mataboles In front were finallydriven back they were seen to have

sustained a heavy loss. The little river
was dyed a dark crimson with the blood
of the victims of the Maxim gun. One
observer counted forty dead lying In a

small circuit close to the column.
The whites had been hotly engaged

In front and when they succeeded In repulsingthe attack there, they found
more work still waiting for them. The
advanced ends of the enemy's line had
got under their flanks and they found
squads of howling black men In their
rear when they turned their attention
In that direction. This came near provinga greater peril than the onslaught
from the front, but It was luckily deferreduntil the first attack had hern
repulsed and the forces of the Matabclo
weakened there. «

But for the open nature of the ground
toward mnuwayo. me encircim* i«wttcsof the enemy would ccrtalnly have
succeeded against the small force opposcdto them. As It was. It was possibleto. perceive their movements and
move accordingly, and the open ground
gave free play for the maxim, which
wan employed also In that direction
with deadly effect.

'1'lie I«omn.
The lowses sustained by the whites

were: H. G. Whltehouse, C. Gordon and
B. Parson* killed and sevral wounde<],
the exact number not being stated. The
rapid lire gun Is thought to have
saved the day for the whiten beyond
question. The loss they sustained. In
view of the forces of the attacking party
and the fact that they were actually
outflanked. Is considered small and the
whites are considered lucky to have
come off so well. They retired upon the
conclusion of the light, but they were In
possession of the field when they did so. i

Although the attacking party came
orf without any very heavy losses, they
did not drive thf Mntabeles. but simply
repulsed their attack. The hostile lines
are practically as nour to Ruluwayo an

« »« that nnlv 11 nnrl

o( the Mutn-belcs who arc beleaguerlitff
Buluwayo wer« eng.t»red In yeaterday'a
fight. It I* not clear that the aortle ho*
hern effectual In preventing the advance
of the Matnbeh* to the aouth of ltuluwayo,which i* the outoOjne most feared.
The un*a.ilnena here iTfrnrdlnr th- situationIn the hard premed nettlcmeni In

unabated and about the only atsrwrihle
faetor l« that telegraphic comtnunleatlonwith Buluwayo Ik *1111 open. The
adnilnlatrator then' announces that the
town still ha* provlalon* for twenty
<lay». The mippllea nn their wny from
Mnfekln* are expected to arrive before
that period explrra. If the aupplles

were not captured In Sparas, they would
certainly be delayed. The same thing
would happen If the line of communicationwere cut and some point on It
strongly held. The best speed the reliefcolumn enn make without hostile
obstruction will not bring It to Buiuwayountil It l* urgently needed.
The administration in Buluwayo Is

doing all In Its power to Increase his
stock and to provide against the contingencyof delay of the relief from
Mafeklng. He has ordered that all passengeraervlc® be stopped In order to
enable the coaches from the south to
1.. -1 I. .. fa Ho Vila
DC USL-U 111 IU HIO ».«.»«..

supply of roeaJ. It la raid also that an

arrangement has been made with a
friendly chief for further supplies, and
these it Is hoped, will tldeoVer the needs
of the community until they are better
provided for.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR BANQUET.
Am Eleftnt Entertainment by CommanderSlclnner, ofFairmont.
Special Dispatch to (he Intelligencer.
FAIRMONT, W. Va., April 26.-The

complimentary banquet tendered.CrusadeComraandery No. 0, K. T. of this
place lastf night by its eminent commander,Sir Charles L. Skinner, at the
T. F. Watson hotel, was one of the
finest ever participated In at this place.
Promptly at 10:30 the guests assembled,after conferring of the Templar

orders on two postulates. T. L. Riddle
and Joseph E. Sands, In the large dining
hall of the hotel, which wus beautifully
decoratcd with designs of the qrder in
flowers and plants.
The menu ponslsted of twelve courses

and only those who hav* partaken Of
the hospitality of Mr. Skinner can appreciatethe good things provided. Afterthe conclusion of the banquet, short
addressed were made by John A. Zorn,
grand captain general or the grand
commanded. Mr. German, of Louisville,Ky., Governor A. B. Fleming,
George DeBolt, Owen 8. McKlnney,
Fred. T. Martin and others.
The music was furnished by Lyons'

orchestra, of this place.
THE CUBAN WAR.

Spatfltfrde who Defended Fort Zanja
Congratulated by the Government.
HAVANA, April 26..Senor Marcelo

de Ascarrago, the minister of war, has
telegraphed to the authorities here that
he considers the defense of Fort Zanja
by a small Spanish garrison near ManzanilloIn the provinces of Santiago
do Cuba, as a glorious page In the Cubancampaign anod that the queen regentand the government offer their
congratulations to the heroic garrison.

It Is reported that Maximo Gomez has
effected a counter march and is no* at
Manajabans, fifteen miles from Villa
Clara.
The Insurgents opened fire upon the

forts of San Christobal and their leader,
Federico Nunez, was seriously wounded.
A detachment of sentinels which was

petroling the town of Sanctl Spirltus,
has killed Lieutenant Juaquin Quinzantoand has serioualy wounded a corporal.They mistook the two officers for
Insurgents.

DYGABT ABRIVES,
Terrible Experience of an American In a

Hpanleh Prison.
TAMPA, Fla., April 26..W. Q. Dygart,of Greenwood, I1L, arrived here

this afternoon from Cuba, where he has
Just been released from prison. He has
been confined two months exactly. Dygartleft Havana on February 23. He
was arrested In the province of Havana
and paired In prison at Guines. The
only charge against him was that Spanishsoldiers found an old Sharpe gun
near the place where he was arrested.
It was of very ancient make and no
cartridges are now made to fit its very
large calibre. He was given several socalledexaminations, permission to
write to friends or the United States
consul was refused, but when hfe was
searched the soldiers failed to discover
several hundred dollars in paper money
concealed on his person. Soon after his
Incarceration he bribed a guard to reporthis case to the American consul,
paying twenty dollars, eigniy to oe

paid on receipt of information that the
cane haa been reported.
On ^farch 20 the guards handed him

a piece of Spanish newspaper from
which he learned that the case had been
reported. March 28 Consul Williams
notified, him that his release had been
requested. April 33 he was carried to
Havana and taken before a judge at 8
ii'clock at night and Informed that If he
would sign a paper written In Spanish
he would be released. He found that
nothing taken from him was to be returned.so he refused. Consul Wllllajuj
came down about 10 o'clock and his releasewas effected. Dygart says that
during the time he was In prison he
was confined in a room about sixteen
by eighteen feet. Thirty-two other
prisoners were In the same room. The
ilrlnking water was awful and kept him
sick a great deal of the time. The food
was very scarce and of decided poor
quality.
Dygart Is a placer miner from Idaho

and was simply out to the south during
the winter months when he could not
work. After he arrived in this city he
decided he would see something of the
tropics and concluded to go to Cuba
and did not car eto experience the delaynecessary to get a passport. He will
lay his case before the state departmentat oncc and ask that action be
taken as soon as possible in damages
against the Spanish government

MACEO 8URPBI8E8 THZX.
n>e Cuban Leader Sends Troops Across

the Trueha.
NEW YORK. April 27.-A dispatch to

the World from Havana says: GenerilMaceo hns given the Spaniards a

shock by sending Bennudex and Salnz
icross the Trocha with a thousand men.
The Cuban leader himself hus not yet

tried to cross the elghteen-mllo barrier
>f trenchos, fenoes and forts which the
Minfnitt fffneral has thrown across the
narrow part of Cuba to Imprison Mm»
Iread mulatto cavalry leader In the
astern end of the Inland nnd force him
to surrender or j- u 4,000 Spanish
troops with his half naked and hungry
followers.

K. 8ABRIEN PAILS

In Ills Effort (o Form CabluH and trill
Try Apat it.

PARIS, April i'G.-M. Sarrlen, ministerof the Interior In the retiring Bourgeoisfa bluet, who had been summoned
>y President Faure to form a ministry,
ia* finally Informed President Faure
that he finds himself unable to form a
conciliation cabinet. M. Snrrlen's plan
ivas to form a cabinet containing representativesof different political
groups, in the hope of thus securing
united support for the government In
the chamber of deputies. lie had aleadyforeshadowed to President Faure
hat he had mipht hopes of alTfrtlnjr
his ohjeet, bur he reserved his declinationof the ta*k until he had consulted
ivllh the political leaders in the cliainer.Last night waa given up to th*m»
consultations, with the result above lnIleated.

It Is believed that President Faurr
vlll resummon 51. flarrlen to the pal-
ice of the Klysee to-morrow and will
ir»e him to make another elTort to form
i cabinet.

THE THEOSOPHISTS.
Second Annul Convention Opnu at>#w

York.President Bnck'a Address.
NEW YORK, April M..The second

annual convention of the Theosophlcal
society In America since Its reorganisation.and the tenth In the history of the
movement In this country, opened In
Madison Square Garden ooncert hall today.Delegates from the 108 branches of
the society In America, as well as prominentrepresentatives from England,-Ireland.Canada, Venezuela, Cuba and Holland,numbering fully three hundred,
were present when acting president, Dr.
J. D. Buck, of Cincinnati, called the conventionto order.
Boston sent a delegation of elghtyfhurmembers of the various branches In

that city.
Acting president Buck delivered the

opening address. After dwelling upon
the work accomplished by the society
during the past year, and its present
prosperous condition, he referred touchIngJyto the late leader, William Q.
Judge. "Our leader was stricken with
a fatal disease," he said, "yet so well
had he done his work, so compact proved
the organisation he had formed, that
even now when he had to record his disappearancewith the field of the oonfllct,
we record also a steady advance in the
Theosophlcal society work. Space nor
time can measure, nor can sickness and
death defeat, the aooompljshment of the
work In which we are engaged. By and
by the world at large will realise as
we do now, the meaning and vaiue of
that work. Then will the names of H.
P. Blavatsky and Wlllfam Q. Judge be
honored for. and measured by their
share In the work. Then will the world
learn why we honor their memory today.r

"But that day wll not come till with
dissolving creeds and the blight of ma-
teri&llsm, humanity cries, with bleed-
lng heart and weary feet for the pearls
of truth from the great fountain of
wisdom. That the great tolling, strlv-
lng masses do not understand, do not
desire or seek, and sometimes scorn and
ridicule the idea of the existence of cer-
tain knowledge, only proves how long
our civilisation has sunk in the slough
of materialism already. The external
Indifference and internal serenity with
which we face misrepresentation and
ridicule, has surprised even our uetrac:ors.It never seems to occur to them
that they are openly convicting' them-
selves, not us, and that they aro too ignorant'ofthe subject even to be dtoently
ashamed.
"People are ready to listen. If we fall

or grow eary we deserve only the scorn
and contempt of mankind. Our literatureextends backward to the dawn of
history. Our grand masters laid the
foundations of the pyramids, solved the
riddle of thesphinx and mapped out the
coameiimons. juc dijoibuhi v»

from which Pythagora's and Plato
learned their secrets and became ImmortalIn the memory of man, lie open
to us. The shepherd kings and the wise
men of the East are our elder brothers.
"What are all these hoary secrets but

a knowledge of the origin, nature and
destiny of man, and the method of his
higher evolution? We can demonstrate
this step by step and so help to restore
the lost chord in the weary pilgrimage
of the human soul. This Is the mission
of theoeophy. Some of us recognize the
power that is back'of this movement
We don't work unaided or alone. The
best we can do is to open up a way for
thoee wiser than we to work for the
same great end.
' E. M. Hambo, of San Franclaco, was
chosen temporary chairman and Elliott
B. Page, of New York, was named as

penunnent secretary. The chairman
then appointed committees on resolutionsand credentials.
Claude Falls Weight nominated Dr.

Buck, of Cincinnati, as permanent
chairman, and he was unanimously
elected.
The annual reports of the^secretary

and treasurer were men rc»u »*** »Kproved.
Resolutions were adopted eulogizing:

the lute president of the society, WilliamQ. Judge, and calling upon all
members to offer themselves anew upon
the altar of .sacrifice, and to pledge
their lives, fortunes and sacred honors
to endeavor to push forward to Its full
completion that Ideal and perfect

v brotherhood if humanity, which shall
be without distinction of race, creed or

caste, and which was born in America
amid blood and tears in 1776 and reincarnatedIn 1S75 and attained Its manhoodIn 1S96, until America ahall becomethat which the guardians of the
race and karma have already decreed,
the hope of humanity, the refuge of the
oppressed, the protector of the weak
and the light towards which the whole
world may turn for encouragement and
example.
The committee reported a resolution

denouncing In scathing terms the barteringof occult powers- and the indiscriminateuse of hypnotic powers by the
ignorant upon the ignorant. Added to
the resolution was a section condemningvivisection. Several delegates objectedto bringing this matter la and
the resolution was tabled.
A resolution was also adopted eulogisingthe late Baron de Hlrsch and declaringthat he was one of nature's noblemenand a true theosophlst In the

Rim of his life and the basis of his conduct.
The following officers were elected:

President. Ernest T. Hargrove, of London;vice president and treasurer, E. A.
Nochelmer, of New York; executive
committee. Dr. Buck, of Cincinnati;
Claude Falls Wright, of New York;
Jerome A. Anderson, of San Francisco;
A. H. Spencer, of New York; H. T. Patterson,of Brooklyn; and Dr. A. P.
Buchman, of Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Pool Champlotunip.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 26-Th®

Clearwater-De Oro pool championship
match which was stopped by the police
last night at midnight may go be default.Tho mtach. when'Stopped, stood:
Clearwater B6K; De Oro 658. De Oro
claims that as the match wok not carriedto Its legitimate finish, the trophy
reverts to the donors.the Brunswick
Collcnder Company. Clearwater, on the
other hand, hns notified De Oro that he
will be at the hall Monday night preparedto finish the match frm%where It
ended on Saturday night and will claim
the right to retain the championship,
which he held previous to this match, if
De Oro fails to meet him.

Mtimililp Movement*.
NEJV YORK.Maasdnm, Rotterdam;

Palatlu, Hamburg; La Bretojrnc,
Havre; Zaandam, Amsterdam. Sailed
.Anchorla, Glasgow.
LIVERPOOL-Parlstan, Portland.
SOUTHAMPTON.Haale. New York.
QUREN8TOWN . Sailed.Lucanlo,

NowYork.
BALTIMORE . 8alled. Minnesota,

Ixmdon.
UVnltitp Forrwul for

For Wwt Virginia, partly cloudy weatilery;probably locul tliunu'-r utorms duringthe dny; easterly to southerly wind*.
For Western Pennsylvania and Ohio,

Increasing cloudiness: probubly local
rains by Mondav night: fre*h to hrlsk
easterly winds. nhlftlng to southerly.

I,oral Temperaf nrr«

Tha temperature Saturday as observed
l»>- C. ficlinciif. druirj;lHt. corner Fourteenthund Market street^ was a> rollows:

7 a. .'vSI3 p. in 7!»
na.ni «r»!7 p. m72

lij 7ffW eat her.Fair.
NntKlny*

7 a. m Wj3 p.
;»a. «M!" P. m77

li' in 78|\veath«r».Clear.

NOW-THEY'RE OFF.
The Republican County Primary',

Election Is ol the Pout. TREMENDOUS

VOTE WAS POLLED

In the Aggregate the Vote Repch'oa
Sixty-Five Hundred.

A GOOD TICKET IS PUT OP.
'.'i;

On« put wtll lUcclrethe Support oftb«

Win. for Sheriff."Charley" H.nniug
Wins the Circuit Clerkship Plum, uul
"Dick" Robertson Has Things All 111*
Own Way for Comity Clerk-Meyer'sIlaniliomeMajority.The Vote la Dm*'
tall with Tabulated lietarns*

Sheriff.H. C. Richards.
Clsrk County Court.Richard Robertson.
Clerk CMRIt Court.Charles H. Hs»

nlDf.
Proeeeatinsr Attorney - William a

Meyer.
Assessor (City).Addison Israel.
Assessor (Country)-Robert Anderson

The winners have been named.
The Republican primary election did

more 4han select county and district
candidates.

It also told the world that the Rfepulicanstrength In Ohio county Is nearly
twice as great as the Demooratlo
strength. At Saturday's primaries the
total vote for the Ave candidates for
sheriff was 6,359. The Saturday befortt

MR. H. C. RICHARDS.
Candidate for Sheriff.

at the Democratic primaries, Mr. W. "V?.
Irwin received 3,229 vote* with no opposition.Naturallly, Republicans take .'
In the present political situation In this
county with placidity and satisfaction.
The general opinion is that Saturday's

primaryelection showed that the defectionfrom the Democracy In the fall
of '94 Is staying in its more congenial
Republican berth.
The primaries passed ofT without unIdue exoltement, and entirely without

any of the Scraps" that had been pre- .i
dieted with so much confidence by the*Democraticorgans. There were several
very earnestly contested struggles for
supremacy, but very little bad blood
was shown, and the eleotion can be said
to hive been one of aeneral good order.
Tho polls opened at 11 o'clock and ^

olooed at 7 o'clock, except In the country
where the opening: hour was 1 p. m.
Early In the afternon it waa seen* by
those who were watching the vote, as it
was cast over the city, that It would
reach very large figures. When the polls
had closed the county committee had
the total vote cast reported. When It
was found that It had nearly reached
the 6,600 mark, there waa no one. who
was not agreeably surprised. Hadthe 5j
total vote reached 5,000 or 5,500 most
Republicans would have been satisfied,»
knowing that that many Republicans'
would represent sufficient strength to;
whip the Democrats next November.*".!
The unexpectedly heavy vote is ex-
plained principally on account of the
very earnest contests waged for three of
the county nominations.sheriff, clerk
of the circuit court and prosecuting at-
tomey. Particularly for sheriff was the
haUle earnest throughout the day. The
three leading candidates. Messrs. Moffat,
Travis and Richards, were In the contestfor "keeps" and. lout sight of no

point that might aid them. For clerk
of the clrctUt court, too. Messrs. Kenningand Davis, who early assumed the, .]
lead In the count, were engaged In an!
i»*elt!nar and closely contested battle tor j
the Job to defeat Mr. John A. White.
Hennlng got there on the smallest pluralityof the day. 132.
The immensity of Mr. Meyer's victory

for prosecuting: attorney surprised even
his friends and prominent supporters.
That he would lead the next man by
over 1,200 votes was not thought probable.Messrs. Boyce and Garvin were
very poor third and second respectively.

Theremarkable plurality of the day was
that of Mr. Robert Anderson, for assessorIn the country district. His pluralityof 2,404 In indeed remarkable.
"Bob" spent a busy day yesterday in
shaking the hands of the nearly fortyoneHundred who voted for him on Saturday.Another very handsome victory
was Mr. Richard Robertson's for clerk
of the county court. There were seven
candidates for this nomination, and of
the six others only one. Mr. Wheat,
polled a vote that at all approached
Robertson's. Mr. Addison Israel, for
assessor In the city district, had a decidedmajority over Bowers, aggregating850 votes.
The returns were received at the ofllot

of City Clerk Dannenberg, who made
every possible arrangement for the comfortof thosf Interested In hearing the
returns. The first precincts to report
were the two small ones In Clay and
Madison. Then came the bicycle couriers.the first to arrive being Hersberg,
from Glenn's Run school house. In Richland.He was followed a few minutes '

later by Cochran, from Brlek school
house, In Richland, making thnt countrydistrict In complete at 10:30 p. m. The
first large city precinct to report was

Clay, which came- In about midnight
Then the others followed In rapid successionfor an hour or two, followed by
a period when none came In. At 3 o'clock
thetv* were six precincts out. polling
more than half of the vote of the entire
county. They were: island, Second
ward. Union, Washington, and the two

T» ti.*s « nVlrtufc Sun.
IVIICIIIO » "" 17,
day mornlnir when lTnlen finally cam*
In. fftvlnjr Richards a plurality of 14s»
and practically Inaurlr.n hh nomination.
Then the county committee adjourned
until 4 o'clock laat evening when the
other precinct* reported. Ritchie did
not show up with the exported heavy
plurality for Travis. on which h- \va»
expected to pull out a little ahead of
Richard*. Befor.* thin It was seen tha:
Mr. Moffat would probably hardly line
up with as many vote*, as Captain
Travis. The .result. shown In tabulated
form elsewhere. shoe's that this was


